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EMMANUEL U13 GIRLS ARE 5-A-SIDES CHAMPIONS�

 THREE QUALIFY FOR UNDER 10 6-A-SIDE FINALS�

FUND RAISING�
The February 250 Draw took place at the�
Committee Meeting held on Friday 9th�
February. The six lucky winners were:�
163 C. Hammond, 69 L. Almond,�
29 P. Harvey, 198 G. Mills,�
147 M. Hammond and 157  P. Brockless�
Congratulations to all winners.�

March 10�th�

U15 & U14  East Riding (h)�
(at Riverside 10.00 and 10.30 a.m.)�
U13 & U12 v Leeds (a)�
U11 Leeds (h) (at Riverside 10.30)�
March 17�th�

U15 & U14 v Harrogate (a)�
U13 & U12 v v East Riding (h)�
(at Riverside 10.30)�
U11 at Yorkshire Tournament (a)�
March 24�th�

U15 & U14 v Huddersfield (a) YL�
NB: The closing date for all Primary School�
Leagues is Friday 27�th� April�
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NOTTINGHAM SCHOOLS’FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION�
IS PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY NOTTINGHAM CITY COUNCIL�

Photos: NSFA�

The successful Emmanual Under13�
squad captain receives the trophy.�
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February is not the most pleasant month�
for playing football but the girls of four�
city secondaries showed commendable�
hardiness to play in the U13 girls’ 5-a-�
side tournament at the Powerleague�
centre on a wet mid-February Tuesday�
evening.  Four schools contested the�
tournament, Emmanuel, Fernwood,�
Farnborough and Hollygirt, They all�
played each other twice in a league�
format.  Despite the cold and, to begin�
with, wet conditions the games were�
played in an excellent spirit. Emmanuel�
just pipped Fernwood on goal difference�
to win the trophy with both teams having�
scored  13 points from their six matches.� The successful Emmanual Under 13�

squad. Steve Farr, NSFA Chairman,�
presented the trophies..�

Fernwood Under 13 squad were presented with�
the Runners-up medals�

THE MONTH AHEAD�
Secondary Schools�

Inter School KO Cup finals�
(all at University Sports Ground,�

Highfields Kick off  4.30 p.m.)�
Thursday March 22�nd�

U16 & U15 finals�
Tuesday March 27�th�

U12, U13 & U14 finals�

IMPORTANT PLEASE NOTE�
RE-ARRANGED DATES�

FOREST BOWL & VASE UPDATE�
In the U15 Forest Bowl competition, Trinity are now�
through to the final. Nottingham Academy had beaten�
Farnborough 4-2 (aet) in the quarter-final, but in the�
semi final they were no match for Trinity who ran out�
convincing 5-0 winners. They await the winners of an�
all South Notts clash between West Bridgford and�
Becket.�
In the U14 Forest Vase, Nottingham Bluecoat were the�
only City representatives left in the competition. Unfor-�
tunately, in the semi-finals they lost 1-3 to Arnold Hill�
who will now contest the final against Toot Hill, 2-0�
semi-final victors over Newark Magnus.�
The finals of both competitions will be played at the�
City Ground in May.�

Early March saw the first round of the U10s Forest�
6-aside competition. This was held at Nottingham�
Forest’s Nigel Doughty Academy. Seven schools con-�
tested this round on a league basis with the top three�
teams progressing to the semi finals at the end of the�
month. In a closely fought league with the majority of�
games being decided by a single goal it soon became�

clear that the top three would come from four schools.�
At the death, Dovecote was the unlucky school finishing�
in fourth place. Second place was decided on goal�
difference by a single goal with Old Basford just edging�
ahead of Fernwood with both schools having finished�
level on 13 points. One point ahead of them was the�
evening’s winning school Nottingham High School.�

 Nottingham High Junior School. winners�  Old Basford Primary School Runners-up�

 Fernwood  Primary School in 3rd place�



UNDER 15s SHOW DETEMINATION DESPITE DEFEAT�

UNDER 14s FINE WIN SECURES SEMI-FINAL PLACE�

UNDER 13’s UNLUCKY TO LOSE TO EAST RIDING�

UNDER 12s DOMINATE WITH QUALITY FOOTBALL�

UNDER 11s BIG WIN IN SCARBOROUGH�

February started with all five City teams play-�
ing Barnsley, three at home and two away.�
The U15s had their first match since early�
December but showed no signs of rustiness.�
An early effort hit the top of the crossbar and�
this was answered with a Barnsley effort that�
went just wide.  Nottingham had the bulk of�
the attacking play but it wasn’t till the thirty-�
first minute that they went ahead with striker�
Tariq Martin converting a clever ball over the�
defence from trialist, Tyreece Takaidza.�
The second half saw Barnsley come much�
more into the game and they equalised.  The�
game went to and fro but Nottingham hung�
on to draw 1-1.�

The U15s played Coventry the following�
week at Highfields but unfortunately had just�
ten players and went 1-0 down in the first five�
minutes to a penalty.�
They then conceded a further three goals to�
trail 4-0 at half time though It says a lot for the�
determination of the players.�
However it was pleasing that although  the�
final score was 4-1 and could have been�
even closer with a number of chances�
missed. Iosif Lorin scored the second half�
goal with a fierce cross shot from the right.�
Good defending and some good stops by�
keeper Zain Khan led to a feeling of a job well�
done despite the score.�

  The U14s had a home fixture and got back�
to winning ways following two recent defeats.�
A strong start saw them score after five min-�
utes through Dejanie Campbell.  Further�
pressure brought another goal when Shakarl�
Shand shot across the keeper and in off the�
far post. A third goal before half time came�
from a calm finish by Elicha Ahui to lead 3-0�
at the break. Nottingham continued to domi-�
nate in the second half making further�
chances and hitting the bar with a header but�
some great and at times brave goalkeeping�
from the Barnsley keeper kept the score�
down to 3-0.�
The U14s next match was a Yorkshire Cup�
quarter final match against York.  On a very�
bobbly pitch and in windy conditions the�
players of both sides found controlling the�

ball tricky and York had the first clear chance�
when the Nottingham keeper went to clear a�
back pass and failed to connect as the ball�
moved but he managed to recover and�
spread himself to block the ensuing shot.�
Nottingham hit the crossbar with a great�
header from a corner and then from a York�
corner which the visitors defended well they�
broke forward at speed and took a 1-0 half�
time lead through Dejanie Campbell.�
The City Boys played into the wind in the�
second half which seemed to help their play�
as they began to dominate proceedings ena-�
bling Wayde Hines and Lewis Rourke to�
score, followed by a second goal for Dejanie�
Campbell to give a convincing 4-0 win.�
The semi final will be at Highfields against�
Harrogate at a date to be announced.�

  The U12s playing away at Barnsley, lost 3-1. A large�
number of absences for a variety of reasons meant the�
squad was below strength but strong enough to cope.�
Barnsley started the stronger and scored on the five-�
minute mark. Nottingham competed well and could eas-�
ily have had two penalties.  In the second period Barns-�
ley dominated, winning the physical battle and scored�
twice more to lead 3-0.  However in the final period�
Nottingham were the dominant team and began to play�
the quality of football they have displayed on many�
occasions this season.  Faris Sidahmed scored a stun-�
ning solo goal to complete a fine attacking display. The�
team showed they are now learning to compete physi-�
cally with the bigger teams and continued the recent�
improvement in performances.�
The 12s then travelled to Birmingham to play Aston�
Erdington and Saltley.  Like most of that weekend’s�
football the match was played in wet and muddy condi-�
tions and the home team were restricted to few chances�
in the first period due to good defending from the visi-�
tors. Nottingham went ahead from a penalty scored with�
confidence by Rio Charles.  This was cancelled out in an�
even second period by an impressive effort from the�
edge of the area by Aston’s striker.  In the final period a�
great effort from the Nottingham boys showed how�
much they have improved in their approach to the phys-�

ical side of the game and was rewarded when Jacob�
Geary notched a well-taken effort. The team’s determi-�
nation helped them to hang on to their lead to give a�
satisfying 2-1 victory in their best display of the season.�
Against derby the following week, the 12s had a closer�
game. Unusually for them, they stayed ahead in each of�
the three periods of the match. Having gone behind in�
the first few minutes they fought back with goals from�
Demarni Lewis and Jakub Geary in the fifth and tenth�
minutes. They went into the second period with their�
tails up and their confidence was repaid when Kai Kelly�
scored to give a lead of 3-1.  In the final period although�
Derby pulled one back Jayden Samuel put Nottingham�
into a 4-2 lead which they maintained to the final whistle.�
The 12s then made the long trip to Scarborough and�
were rewarded with a 3-3 draw after taking a 2-0 lead�
then going behind 3-2.  They started well and Demarni�
Lewis soon found space to convert following a free kick�
from out wide.  A further goal from Jakub Geary gave a�
2-0 lead.  Scarborough fought back and good football�
brought them two goals to draw level.  In the final period�
the hosts took the lead but further pressure and some�
excellent attacking play released Geary through the�
middle to equalise.  A determined effort brought its�
reward. Geary in attack, defender Bob Gosling and�
keeper Corey Hickling all having excellent games.�

The U13s played what was described as their best foot-�
ball of the season despite going down 4-1 to Barnsley.�
On a very poor pitch Nottingham went behind despite�
creating the best chances.  Their good play was re-�
warded when Cole Neal scored the equaliser but Barns-�
ley took the lead back with a good header from a corner.�
Nottingham produced some fine football but a goalmouth�
melee brought another home goal and teyconceded yet�
again and were left to rue missed chances in a 4-1 defeat.�
Next  the U13s played Harrogate in a repeat of the match�
which Nottingham won 2-1.  This match was also very�
close.  Half time came with the score 0-0 with Nottingham�
perhaps edging it.  In the second period Harrogate grad-�
ually got the upper hand. The home defence however�
looked strong but lost possession in midfield cost Notting-�
ham resulting in a 1-0 win to Harrogate.�
At home against Derby, the 13s began their game well�
but went behind when Derby converted a penalty.  Not-�
tingham put Derby under great pressure which lead to the�
equalising goal from Dhiren Brandy.�

Then following a long throw Oskar Deptula held the ball�
well, swivelled and shot into the far corner.  With the City�
now in total control they increased their lead through�
Brandy and then a well taken goal from Jack Goodman�
giving Nottingham a 4-1 half time lead. The home team�
quickly began to take control and a great individual goal�
from Goodman increased their lead.  However, Notting-�
ham responded immediately. A good passing move saw�
Goodman play in Zach Spindler whose shot into the far�
corner completed a 6-2 victory.�
The U13s then travelled to East Riding for a cup match�
which they unfortunately lost by the odd goal. East Riding�
started well and could have scored but for some great�
saves from City keeper Osborne. Nottingham took the�
lead from a corner through Max Lambert for a half time�
score of 1-0. However within ten minutes of the second�
half Nottingham were 3-1down.  Nottingham managed to�
score following pressure from Goodman allowing Lynden�
Joyce to score.  Both sides had further chances but the�
score remained at 3-2.�

The U11s played Barnsley in a home match�
at the start of February, This was a hard�
fought game but after Martin Neldos Santos�
scored the opener for the City it became a�
bad tempered affair with both sides demand-�
ing decisions go their way.  Barnsley scored�
two very good goals to lead 2-1 but in the last�
twelve minutes home goals from Harry God-�
dard and Jordan Willows sealed the Notting-�
ham win 3-2.�
The U11s’ final West Yorkshire league game�
away at Scarborough was important in that it�

was a match they needed to win in order to�
stay in the top half of the league. Despite an�
arduous journey, they did so in style. The�
performance showed how well the team has�
progressed this season and underlines the�
potential with goals coming from all over the�
pitch. An excellent performance all round saw�
a hat-trick from Kye Wade and terrific play�
from the team to produce a 13-0 victory. This�
means that in the reorganised last part of the�
season the City Boys will be matched with�
Sheffield and Leeds. A & B teams�


